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C* Him SECURE IEE am ODDER FROM RUSSIA
’»

• S
i-‘ 1liT WAR SUPPLE OURS STILL 

■MEAT CONTRACTS
*8

PEtlM BOSTONmonos s it,
IT IS BTÎTEt

:

Il MOFDBD WOOL iT,
Canada ie Taking More Active Part irç the Manufac

ture of War ‘Munitions and Large Order for 
Shrapnel for Rueeia to be Placed Shortly.

It Is Believed.

Since January 1 About $6.GCO,OCO Clothing and Small 
Supply Orders Have Been Placed With Cana

dian Firms—English Railroad Sleepers 
Wanted—A Large Order.

■<%

to Negotiate

yarns in good demand

.

Cheaper Grades in United States May 
Become Dearer Than Finer Grades— 

This Has Happened in England

Shows Balance $692,830 
ie of $180,303—$70,000
opriated for Fund 

VATIVE PRINCIPLES

Fears are maintained in the United States that the 
large Russian inquiry for shrapnel has been lost to 
Canada and England.

Untroubled by fears of vioalted neutrality, how
ever. Canadian shops are busy on this material and 
it is believed that Russia’s needs can also be taken 
care of here.

While there aw at pi .sent requisitions In the hands 
of Mr. F. W. St ’ .-.it, ihr British Imperial Govern
ments War tuutviia: mm ho sing agent, for a great 
many things, cumra.-ts Maced so far this year 

I lets heavy than dm : th,. same period for Novem
ber. when the P«u< luvng was at its height. Since 
January l. Mr. Stuii-,,1 has placed about twenty-two 
contracts fur the >m\. rmnont among Canadian firms 
and these will api-i,.Minute nearly $2.009.000 in value. 
Although the great i, i ,he orders for the govern
ment have been p|n,.,|

i

UNPRECEDENTED IN HISTORY

Are in Generous Demand.—American 
Ordering Dress Goods.

Canada has, without a doubt, entered 
actively Into the manufacture of munitions of 

The United States, however, have had their 
of Russian government orders and the 
lishment with New York bankers

Wool May Soon become More Valuable Than Silk.— 
Have so Far Advanced 15 to 30 

bt. Over Last Year.—Finer Clips 5 
Per Cent. Below Last Year.

recent estab- !
ondition.—Directors Felt it WiSe to 
3 Out of Accumulated Profit, as ° 

gainst Depreciation.

Coarser Grad
For.cOf a $25,000.000 j 

government, is taken as a 
concrete indication of the extent of the business be
ing done in the United States by foreign 
Shipments are being made to that

credit by the Russian there are still some excellentJournal of Commerce.)
5—(By mail).—Topmakers In 

firm attitude, dùe to the MR. C. A. B1RGE,
Re elected Vice-President Bank of Hamilton. 
Birge is also Vice-President Steel Co. of Canada.

(Special to the opportunities fur r.-m. mi manufacturers to win dis- /Exclusive Lea 
Itinction for their film* by supplying made in Canada I 

Mr. ; goods, which x\ ill 
Mr. Klolmrt stall 

• almost

lessrs. Price Bros, and r<j. 
ons of how a large, trading 
lly piloted through the s|,„;,is 
erent times. The year just , 

of $692,830—an increase 
180.303.

Wire to The Journal of Commerce >
Boston. January 21. —The heavy demand for the 

finer grades of wool from the Allies has brought about 

a i»crulinr price situation In the woollen markets.
The. scouring of the world by British and American 

i mll*s f<iv wurh wools has brought about a condition 
where the cheaper grades of wool throughout the Unit
ed States bid fair to be clearer than the finer 
Already In London they have crossed tin- finer clips 
and if the buying of blankets, khaki and 
by the Allies In this country continues at its present 

rate, it is only a question of time when the London 
situation will be reflected on this side of the water.

Bradford, January 

;encral arc 
dvance

concern countries, 
country by way of 

the Pacific coast and Vladivostok. Seventeen 12-inch 

guns are reported to have gone through Minneapolis 
from Bethlehem. Pa., bound for a Pacific port, and 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works have forwarded 
ty-five locomotives to Valdivostok. r 
follows a previous lot of ten locomotives 
the same port.

adopting a very
Aires crossbreds advancing a half j« credit to the country.

■ ' lie lms been asked to liny 
everythin:. ..f v inch it Is possible to think.! 

Only the other dn>

in Buenos 
pound and the market seems to be against

nn.v per
in all business.

It is impossible
";,s approached and asked to 
• benefit of tlie Indian forces

for delivery ^this monthto buy now, buy 50.000 goats, f. ,
~Sfavorable as those which were obtainable 

four or five weeks ago. In most
s with the various items in 
loans and over-drafts gives This shipment

I he fit ing
ambitious person i't 
to the livestock aim 
the matter.

m terms as 
or January delivery 
oses topmakers are

at which they arc
amount of inquiry for tops to be de-

Mr. Stobart explained tins 
■ jurisdietTHE PRODUCE MARKETS l grades.

over last year, and the Incivils,. 
ond interest was reduced 
dation of $70.000, as the

did not extend 
i ' fore he could do nothing m

asking a halfpenny more than 
under contract to deliver.

consigned to

tu $142.723. overrun I ingshe prices 
'here is a fair : Among the lui g. ,

the \ ear are L'Ou.iimi , 
ors; 500.000 \ai.I - - i

pro|ir.rtjy(,
se of the company’s fiscal year

■ Ms placed since the first ofNEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.
New York. January 21.—Rio 

Stocks 520.000 bags, as against 412.000 last 
Santos unchanged, stock 2.006.000 bags. 

2,389,000 a year ago.
Port receipts 62.000 bags, against 35.000 

Interior receipts 82.000 
change on London 13 27-32cl., off 1-16.

A fair demand and fimvfdeling prevails In the nmr- .. 
ket for butter, and sales of some round lots of finest j 

creamery have been made within the past two or three ; fiij
days at 30c. !

.March to June, and occasional inquiries 
In merinos business is

jivered from U. n umlei dmls. 300.000 raz- 
111 <■ flann.l

market unchanged.tin the sinking fund of 2 
$5.804.862 outstanding bund.-, 
able shows at a glance i]„. 
f the last three years as Ml, u- 

1914.
. . . $692.830

• mouths.ire made for iiM'i 
lifficult to negotiate.

Nu further decline in prices can be reported.
is still inquiry for khaki and blue

a supplementary 
• lifts and 1.000.000 mess tin

In fact. It wouldand transactions are usually be surprising In the event of a 
prolonged war to find wool more Valuable than silk 

This <b-vvl,.|,tnent t* nins.t sirongly Illustrated by 

a comparison ..f ]>ri.es for wool tops at Bradford, 
Kngland, \ i 1.

against covet s. These , , •
like $l,i;:.O.0(io. I ,( 
packs ; .'>0,000 x 
wanted on loot 1 i 
brushes, and M.i, 1, ,

will approximate soinethim;
band for 50.000In yarns.

;rr> mixtures.- 
•vnsidcrablc 

lave been

Finest September creamery .. .. .... 30c
Fine creamery................
Seconds ...............................
Manitoba dairy ... .
Western dairy...............

to 30V*c j 
29c to 2D c I 

____ 28tic to 28%o :
Blue greys appear to be wanted in a year ago. 

against 43.000. Rio ex-
1913.

$512.527
61,240

1:'12. I'i ices and quotaiions are 
• a ii>Itcs.weights, and in some cases quotations 

advanced a halfpenny.
polishing 

English pattern 
' M-ssing t mill. 1 -, This la 11 er

.... 24c to 25c

... 25c to 26c
Local cliee.se market is quiet but firm.

Not much new 
is coming fur ard at present in Army hosiery | 

is a steady demand for knitting
I 'im* -13.railroad sleepers v. 

Liverpool I order when
Gluing' , 

5 p.c.. dec. 
5 p.e, dee. 

14 p.e. ml v. 
28 p.e. adv. 
3.1 p.c. mix. 

I no tops 1 epta sent ing the finer

business CORN EXCHANGE NOMINATIONS.
Only one executive nomination lias been 

far for the Montreal Corn Exchange.
H. D. Miller, prominent in local grain circles.

The following nominations have been 
committee of management :—W. A. Coates, 
Reeves and Henry W. Wheatly.

Nominations close to-day.

!.. $594.010
.. 290.230

7 Vs qualii \ 
Merino K4's quality 
Fine x breds »li's .

$451,287
277.4:1:1

;
indust rx. The . , ,n>.

, though there 
f,,r the home trade.

32‘s anti 40 s for mantle plushes, but

■“ i" the lumber 
1 it Ixi'i I kuiglas

public cable came strong to-day and noted a further 
I advance in prices for finest Canadian white and color-

made so 
This is Mr. W.

In mohairs a little is

icing done in 
nuhair spinners art-

fir or long leaf \ : 1 
Colonel Belli 

.... TaVsC to 1 •' Vi c j lug order blit t hi

I 7„
j cd of Is 3d per cwt. to 82s 3d.
Finest xvvstern white...................
Finest western colored .. .. z.

Lgg prices are xvell maintained anti there have been 
no next- developments in the market. A fairly active 
trade is doing for local consumption, 
the market of late has been the importation of eggs 
from China, three car loads having arrived here with- j |( might he 
in the past few days.
Strictly fresh stocks .. ..

. .. $303.779 
70.000

Fine x bred* 50 s. 
Fine x bred* 46* .

To put it lu ll fly, 1 
gr ides of xv001 aft,

$173.788 still engaged chiefly on yarns$-!'!. Ml •1 \x m km

1 ' ' 1 been pl.ieed. The first 
1 i■ 'X s .louniuI of

made for the 
W. H.

fur Army purposes.
The expected trouble regarding January deliveries 

js developing, users pressing for tops to be sent in. 
ind topmakers waiting for wool xvhich does not arrive. 
Hie trouble is no longer that there is not wool enough 
11 the country, but that too much time is lost in 
'< iing it from tin- ports to the consuming centres, 
rhe only consolation topmakers have Is that prac- 

ically all uf them 
u keep up to lime xvith deliveries is not likely to do 
nuch injury tu established connections.
The situation lends tu produce greater firmness 

n spot quotations- for crossbreds, and it has possibly 
hecked a further decline in merinos, since topmakers 
re nut anxious to lake business at the prices offered 
then they have tops tu deliver that xvere sold at 3d. 
r 4d. per pound more, and arc waiting for wool tu 

Another estimate places the jyroportion 
f the Argentine clip already disposed of at 65 per 

the bulk of the south-

... 1* l-.'sc to 16 *4 v 1 order. ;is

xv ill total 500,0()n
•niniei vr,

.. $233.779 
... 1.026,251

$173,788
852,463

valued it $ I$-16.9|[ nlng ami combing arc
The Mark \V. ' "'iipaiix 1 • . . in |\- n-evix ed a ! 1,1,1 lly selling about 5 per cent, below the average 

' price of the lust fiveThe feature of British War Oft 1. . 
which the

1 direct, ef $1.000,000,
'"•w busily eimaard. 
'-11 m. 1 ted I ha 1

V Cain. whereas the eon rsv crons- 
,,r‘‘d l'M>ii are up from 15 per cent, to 30 per rent. The 

a mi courser 1 •»«* xxool. the greater the advance.

MAY INVESTIGATE WHEAT FLUCTUATIONS.
Ottawa, January 21.—Although 

has been made, it is thought that the

. $1,260,031 
.. 250,000

$1,026,251
announcement let liinu

1 fur phi'ed since the first 
'■ 'brapnel, motor tinek

army supply e.recent confer-
botween Sir George E. Foster and members of the 

Grain Commission xvas in reference

An analysis of the ourse of xvo..| prices In Boston 
f"f t In- past x 

1 demy, for Instance.

.... 43c to 45c ,.f t he$1,010.031 $1,026,251 
e, the President, goes 
rt, to discuss the reserve in 
ilthough generally speaking, 

which the company has 
cutting timber, has preserved the 

ly unimpaired, and which

situated alike, so that inability will I'-veal th«- same Interesting ten-Belectcd cold storage..............
No. 1 cold storage.......................
No. 2 cold storage....................

Beans show

32o will totalto xv heat trading,
and that the Minister is considering to regulate 
lative tendencies and the consequent serious 
tions. It seems safe to assume that if Government ac
tion is possible, it will be taken.

•bio and Montana fine comb 
xx'< * 'Is, t xv o representative c-ll|»s of the finer grade ud-

.. 28c to 29c I

.. 26c to 280fluct ua- SUGAR FUTURES. vaneed between Janui.iy 1st. 1914, and July 1st, 1911. 
ket ( about 10 cents per scoured pound, or a little less than 

1 20 per y«nt.

change and the demand is fair xvith 
The

Ne xv York, .1.1 im 11 \>le,
offerings light, 
strong.

undertone to the market is opened steady :
During the same period Ohio L, wools. 

Asked, a medium grade udx unecd about Sare real-
ue; and while the plant is in gwd 
nventories of stock show a xv|itJ|t. 
s, yet the directors felt it w 
’ the accumulated profit,

Hand-picked beans, per buffnel .................. 5 : 95 to $3.00
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers.......................

cents per scoured
COPPER AT LONDON.

j London, January 21.—Spot copper, £ 61 17s 6d, 

I 17s 6d; Futures, £62. up 17s 6d; Electrolytic. 
10s, up 10s.

Spot tin. £158., up £3: Futures. £150 
10s. Straits. £ 158. up £2 10s.

1 Lead, £18, 10s, unchanged. Spelter. £32.

March .. ..
April...............
Max ...............

Augusi ............
Sepiemi, 1 . . 
Oel "her 
Dee- nil " 1

2.99 j pound nr .1 111 lb- b-s* than 18 per cent
coarse grade, advanced hi the 

3.09! cents per pound or about 15 per cent.

2.70 to 2.75 
2.50 to 2.65

A firm feeling prex-ails in the market for dressed !
s i me per iod six

as against
lake them.

2.. 21
1.27

poultry, owing to the continued steady demand and 
the small supplies coming forward.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb..................
Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............................
Chickens, per lb..................................................
Ducks, per lb...................................................

15s. up £2 COMMERCIAL PAPER FAIRLY ACTIVE.

N«\v York, Jnnu:tn 21.

knt., xvhich is said to incl
usiness is discussed in a few 
>n was full of hope, the repui 1 
for pulp and lumber had 

I, but Great Britain 
ihings xvere beginning to brighten. 
1 the success of the 
mil lat Kenogami, the 

s of the balance sheet,

I'"i volume of commercialI So to 20c
17c to 19c
12r to 15c
12c to 14c
10c to 12o
10c to 12i.
car lots of

caused
, pap'-r"making at prcxcnl

"y.. Th»- plot 111 la of available funds in
fair amount of

Glasgow. January 5.— (By mail 1.—Stocktaking has this re'n -
ha* occasioned .1 quick absorption of |,h:h ,;r;H| , 

j jnat'rial by the local Institutions at 3% to 4 per cent. 
1 In the rmiill rx bank* .1

COPPER OUTPUT TO BEwas requiring Interfered with the wool business and trade has been 
kuiet during the past 'week. INCREASED GRADUALLY.

Xexv York. January 21.—As result of the better de
mand and the inroads made on surplus stocks of the 
metal, copper producers of the country from 
will gradually increase the output, 
intention, however, to increase production 
that might have a tendency to affect the 
adversely.

Fowl, per lb.................... ......................................
Geese, per lb............................ ..........................

j The market for potatoes is quiet, with 
j Green Moiinthins quoted at 57V6 to 60e per hitg ex ' 

It is not their, track, and in a jobbing xvay at 70c to 75c per box ex j

There is u firm tone j
In the market. Iiuxvevcr, and anything suitable for LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED STEADY.

In spite of tin weak Llx -

ne xv venture 
report rr- 

a summary

«• show ing little Interest |n 
As usual, xv lien tli. city markets grows 

market opened steady with active and rates decline below l'a 
prices a fr xv points under V. ■ dm sday's close.

I New t.UK. 
i erpo'd e.ildes 1 In

Within tile last day 
br two some inquiries for blackfaced wools have 

in the market, which, xve trust, may result

irmy purposes is still wanted. the market
now on

per < «ut.. the conn - 

ill outside

try I nsi it ut ions, many of xvlmm pay 4 
a little ! deposits, find it unprofitable to Investto a level 

market
Weather in the belt was putty dear uml 

cloudy in Western Mississippi
11 business when machinery gets into full swing

In colonial wools there is a small business1914.
$14,209.325

1,632,109
1,097,301

54,620
19,498

100,009
131,165

1913.
$14.062.7Sl

:In merinos at recent rates, 
rood demand, and are very firm.

Crossbreds are still in THE HOP MARKETIt is realized that consumption is still far below 
normal and any attempt to bring the output up t"

j what it was before the declaration of war in Europe 
would cause demoralization.

iiillVivtl 
60.177 
.'6 563

New York. January 21.—Oregon 
The increase so far as1 quiet but very firm, 

copper groups are concerned will amount 
j to a few million pounds monthly in each case.
I T,lv lake mines have not noted in conjunction with 
! the other producers in reducing the

I Loud"». January 21. Tops are very strong. Manu

facturera
hop in.irk't 

From the Sonoma Hturning duxvn orders because of do- the large 
in s in delivery uf necessary applies uf stock. Some j 
nills fur the

California additional purchases of 300 hah 
and 299 bales Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

HHHa’s are reported at a fra. to 
higher range of prices. New York State and <: 

output. No xx- that eal market a it- unchanged 
01», SOU.; ; prurtnuln» I» to U- h.m-owd the market will be giv,.,, T!„ ,„.„t.,ti„n« below arc h»,ween

, a t eal test.

Hy.reason have been forced tu
lose duwn sunn- machinery.

HI ta xv material is$17,244,020 $16.738.94$ qtmtctl as follows:
-1*:d : 4lis, 27l,i;d ; 16s, 22^(1.; 10s. 20'6d.

\:irns have advanced since New

X H

Liabilities.

.. .. $5,000,000

... ... 5,804,862
.... 536,604

— — 24,186
... .« ►. 10,706

... ... 65,437
--------- ----- 560,000

« ... 2,556,681
------- ... .. 1,010,031

New Y-ul; market and an advance lu usuall-. 
ed fruin dealers to brewers.

V ea r'.s from a The recent strength "f prices has been attributed 
There is a large to an increase in the demand 

wn.iml fui khaki and hosiery. . ml varieties uf cloth cent, productive basis, 
mtal.lc f„r army purposes.

$5,000.n(H 
5.799,991

finny to three and a half pence.
the face of a 50 Slate. 1911 

prime 15 tu 29. 
|!'!3. nominal

Prime tu choice 21 tu 26,

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

H MIHeavy woollens 
The Government is

French i_,]uc

24.164 -Old olds, 7 tu 8. 
(inmans. 1-911 —36 tu 38.

fished fur deliveries. LIVERPOOL COTTON FIRM.
Liverpool, January 21. Futures .....  M Hnow ur-9,131 ting all worsted goods and the

of cotton opened:i,3M *
Cotton 1 Drm* market steady. Ft

I 'ac if i- ... 1914 Prime to choice 13 i„ J4. 
j prime, lu to 12.

MDvrica euittin.tes mders in drv: :; goods.
* H Ho ti points advance.210,0» 

2 556,611 
1 .'>26.251

ams in coarse and medium cour.2s are in good re- 8 t., 10 . Old. olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 41. Hkst. Cloths are firmer. 

Flcc«, which has cheeked 
There are,good

; H■Sellers are stiffening ' May-June ..
I July-Aug...............

orders fur Jaeconets a ,d a moder- 1 Oct.-Nov...............
* buyi,!' in shirtings is also noted, 
her markets

. .. 5.95 U

. .. .5.09 U
At 12.30 p.m. spots xvere (piiet. juices steady, with 

middlings at 5.13d.
Sales. 6.000 bales.

10,633 American.

>;buying in India.

M H$17,244,020 $ 1 Fi.7oS.949 LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Jan.-Fel).Dhooties and 

a"' 'lui'-t in miscellaneous business, 
authoritatively that the

H HLiverpool, January 21.— 2 p.m.— Futures. ,, : 
tu joints.

Aim 1 ican.
HSales 6,000 bales, inclrnlm 

May-June. 4.92 L; July-Aug., 1-■ 
Nux.. 5.11; .lan.-Feb., 5.12.

I h i-s staled 
N push the H MGovernment :

'""iliunal dye project for the establish - ! 
company and tlic industry in England. 

s '"itiersiuoti nl(. original scheme

MReceijits 1 J.3.,9 bales, includin ■
i

X Hîimsmmmmx, handy ssskskhmESENTEO IT TIE «1 Kbut I 
will be modified. Spot prices ai 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 

fair. 6.10d, good middlings. 5.45d; middlings,
! ,uw middlings, 4.C6d; good ordinary, 1.22U; ordinal ' j, 
: 3.77d.

CORN AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverjmo!. January 21.—Corn ojicned imn 
mi Wednesday. February, 7s 4d; Muni, 

i Wheat not quoted.B ROT EL ASSUME Mary 21.—The report sublimed at 
f the Holmes Electric I’ruteeifn 
as gratifying, considerin-: 11 H I'Hch issue contains many 

M valuable technical and practical 
M articles on the manufacture of 
^ textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
^ new machinery notes, special 

reports on domestic and foreign 
)~o? raw material markets and other 

features.

NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HIDE MARKET;rs were elected for the , : -m s'
Wigmore; Vice-Preside 

lios. W. Forwood, J. M. IIcn- 
-, H. J. Sinclair, R. J. lP.-mcr: 
oy; Secretary-Treasurci. A. Ti. 

F. Argles.
Forwood, a prominent 

f the company, who is about t" 
ith the Second Continuent. t<- 
)f thanks from the sliarchuldvis

)od, the chief engineer, and two 
2tcd with the company's staff 

antingent, and are at Salisbury

New York. January 21.—There was a better enquiry 
fur naval stores as the weather is favorable for the' 
movement and prices were steady. The jobbers and 
manufacturers are taking spirits fur needs and show j 
little inclination to buy a little ahead.

Quotations

[Toronto, Out..
•January 21.—Mr. J. : 

partner uf the firm of Erickson 
•" expressed himself in 
not being

New York. January 21.—The hide situatm 
The inquiry from tanners 

According to brokers there

B. Beaty, the (O'
new features, 

commun dry hides.

Parkins & 
the course of an interview 

surprised at the high prices 
present.

The tone continued firm 
1 ' ver, and former jirices remained in force. • n ■ 

There were no - 1

Mof wheat, 
was not

market. 
The proha- 

assume a

O'Gaining at 
ePared for this

Tlie public, lie said 
tendency, but those sufficiently 

ups and downs of the wheat 
l" 11 as being natural, 

continued he. that

xvere 46*/. to 47c for the spot article 
xvith sales at the inside figure. •ring maintained at 32*^c.Nuainted the 

k»ked forward 

Pil>- was.

salted hides.
Tar xvas repeated at the basis of $6.00 for kiln 

burned and 50c more for retort.
$4.00.

Rosins rule steady at the old level, with 
export inquiry noted in the trade. Common to guod 
strained was 3.55.

The following xvere the prices of rosins in the 
yard : B, C, D, $3.60: E. $3.65: F. G. $3.70; H. $3.75; 
I. $3.80: K, $4.20; M, $4.60: X $5.70: W G. $6.10: W 
W. $6.35.

Saxannah January 21.—Turpentine firm 43%c, sales 
22; receipts 266; shipments. 308: stocks, 35.917.

Rosin firm. Sales 780; receipts 2,433; shipments. 
1,474. Stock 145.883.

Quote: A. B. $3.20: C, D. E, F. G. II. $3.25; I, $3.30; , 
, $3.75; M $4.25; N $5.30; W G. $5.70; W W. S5.S0.

Liverpool, January 21.—Turpentine spirits 37s 6d. 
Rosin common 11s 3d.

Pitch was he id ut
wheat xvould 32ich higher [ 

kfgarding the
•"■«* In the future. L:i ' tnayra.......................

Puerto Cahello .. ..

1 Maracaibo........................
j Guatemala.........................
! rentrai America .. ..

Ecuador ...............................
! Bogota...................................
Vera Cruz .......................

1 Tampico...............................
: Tabasco............................

-O'
a gond 1

ear,, " -

war, had sold,
,!al c*PWts. relying 

°- Then

not anticipating a 
at declining prices, heavy 

r„m a very bountiful harvest in
With ,h“ r 0nd AU5tria had seoure'i -arse

»t, hut „lcsc h^'b StatCa ,0r the dellv"y

1 it WertTp," ;rrer had tOUnd Himself “caught"

lortage of wheat^which , "’‘S' U,CrC a 

ton complication ' C9urse- Puttl"S aside Bu
te. Fere!™'""5 "°“,d ha'= ■'"«ted the market 

(v seventy.,lve b ^ ushete required there xvere 
y lve atishels available. -

tropean
H:: ’ H

I'HE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.
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HDry Salted : Selected—

I Maracaibo ............
! Pernambuco . ...
: Matamora:;.............

Wet Salted;

; Vera Cruz................
Mexico........................
Santiago...................
Cienfuegu* ...............
Hax'ana

i City slaughter spreads ..........
j Do. Native steers, selected 60 or over ... 

Do. branded...................................................

Do.. Coxy, all weights..........................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Country slaughter, cow.......................
Country slaughter, bull, 60 or over ..

857 Subccription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

^ Advertising rates and information on request

i
Hhis*» I]1MfMBERSHIP AT $2,650.
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LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

Hl«Up London, January’ 21.—The second day of this year's ! 
first xvool auction series saw offerings of 9,500 bales. 
A better selection of crossbreds brought out adtix-e : 
competition, and the opening prices were firmly es- 
tablished. Home tradei-s were
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LIVERPOOL ONLY ONE FURNACE IDLE.
Chicago. 111., January 21.—The Inland Steel
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